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Language is Enriched Due to
New Developments in

Auto World

t Among the writings of the phil-
osopher Diogenes who lived some
2,00 years Ago was the statement:
"Things are not made for the sake
of words but words are made for
things."'

This Is as true today as it was
in the time of Diogenes. In the
process of new movements bring
into being those phrases that best
describe them. When a new thing
comes it demands a label, a name,
a word.

From the World War, phrases
and words, hitherto unknown or
with unfamiliar meanings, express
ed the experiences of the men in
the trenches as no other words
could have done. Taken up by
everyone, such words as "dud,"
barrage," "Big Bertha," "tank,"
frying pig," 'camouflage,; ''dug

out, whisx bang," "zero hours,
and .even --:oooes,'- eres af f am-lli-ar

to the'man in the street as
words .people had -- used- ait their
lives. ' i v-- .v'.'-.:-..-.'l..- -

Th vocabulary 6i the' air, also,
to a great extent t legacy from
the war, has given the modern dic
tionary ft "fuselage," rtallspin."
"aileron," "hangar. "falling
leaf," "airdrome," and 'Joystick,"
and with the advent of the radK
earn e "static," "microphone,"
"broadcast," "anetnnae," "hetero-
dyne," "tune In," and "sign oft"
Recent political moves saw the
words "Bolshevik," "Left Wing,"
and "Fascist," coined to deserve
them.

So, In industry, with each devel
opment there comes the necessity
of the new words to tell about it

Not long ago, in the recent an-
nouncement of three new lines of
ears the "7V the "70" and the
"CC" Chrysler had to create a
language all its own to describe
the innovations they brought to
the' mechanical world. Such words
as "multi-rang- e gearshift" "down--

This helicbpterr detdgaed by Detratter for vertical ascent, tcemtly wnderwemt preliminary tests Bear
the Motor Oty After being towed Into podUoa fc,y m Podge Brothers Six sedwa,' several ezperlnseBta
were conducted with the machine. The lifting force Is provided with the mmbrelU shaped propeller at
the top.
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'ST. LOUIS (AP) No long
trek to the woods or seashore
faces Victor J. Asbe, St Louis en
gineer, when he takes his vaca
tion. Axbe merely steps into his
backyard.

Only a few steps separate As
he's city home and his log cabin

country retreat" Both built In
the same yard, he has surrounded
each with the atmosphere befitt
ing its purpose.

Asbe, who came to this country
years ago as an uneducated

Austrian emigrant youth "of 17,
started out as a furnace man. Now

is a successful consulting en.
gineer.

He-- built the cabin originally
for seclusion when working on
involved engineering reports. Now
it's his hobby and he actually does
take his vacations in the back
yard. When he wants a day or a
few hours away from business
cares or rush of city life, he
steps out to the cabin.

Asbe fashioned the hermitage
inviolably a male domain with
his own hands and equipped it as
nearly as possible as such a cabin
would have been furnished in the
early American days.

Senate Propaganda Sifts
Deeper Than Shearer Case
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dered by Shearer at Geneva dur-
ing th abortive three-pow- er maval
conference. What the Borah reso-
lution seeks to explore is the ex-

act nature and purpose, of those
services.

And what was indicated when
the' senate ordered its investiga-
tion was a far-rangi- ng examina-
tion of all prospective naval eon-tract-ors

whose future business
might be impaired by reductions
of. the fleet

Neither in the Borah resolution
nor in any White House statement
was there an Intimation that 22
violation of law might be involved.
except that President Hoover re
ferred the issue to Attorney Gen-
eral

he
MtlcheU.

So the senate Inquiry presum
ably is to develop facts upon which
possible future destrictive statutes
might be founded. Or it may be
merely to counteract big navy
propaganda.

Shearer bobbed into prominence
some years ago when he sought
unavailingly a court stay of the
sinking of the battleship Wash
ington, scrapped "under terms of
the naval limitation treaty of
1921-'2- 2.

He said at that time that he
had acted at the request of un
named naval officers. It is pos
Bible the senate naval committee
will inquire into circumstances
surrounding such action.

And another angle reasonably
to be expected Is the revealing in J
an omciai way oi many untoia
tales of the cruiser deadlock be
tween the United States and Great
Britain at the Geneva conference.

Failure of that conference was
what Induced President Coolidge
to lend his support to the bill
authorizing construction of 15
cruisers of 10,000 tons within the
next few years.

That financial burden lay on
Mr. Hoover's doorstep when he en-
tered the presidency. It inspired
his efforts to untangle the knot
of conflicting - national interests
with Great Britain around which
the Dawes-lfaeDona- ld conversa-
tions turn.

i

Airmen Favor De Soto Six -

III.

Edwards Keating of - New York
won first place and the - prize
money of f25,000 in the Fourth
Anneal Wrigley Marathon, held
at Toronto. The course was fif-
teen miles lon and lake winds
made the going rough, bet- - this
didn't bother Ed.

draft : arburetion, "arehftohie
body, "sytfehroaixed powfer,"
Pennon Louvers, Chf3Wiam
architraves,". "Paratlex spring sus-
pension,"' and "Sconce-typ-e park-
ing lights," are examples of
phrases that appear in the vocabu-
lary of the automobile world for
the first time.

PROFESSORS BID

TO 1 FREEDOM

WASHINGTON (AP) In the
alphabet of the American Associ-
ation of University Professors, now
organising national headquarters
here, "A" stands for academic
freedom.

' Dr. Joseph Mayer, on a year's

fit e.r

x p e.ct

"t1" -j-fvg'A." ' j,'m....,... f
E--

3i

en over the task of centralising the
work of 1 national committees,
starting rlfh "A" for academic
freedom ind tenure and ending
with 9?"Xor tensions.

Dr. Mayer ranks the work of
Committee A as the most import-
ant .phase of the national program
in behalf of the college professor.
The office is Intended, among oth
er purposes, an a clearing house
for the complaints of the inhibited
or unfairly treated educators.

The first official act of Dr. May-

er, will be a report on the case of
two University of Mission rl psy-
chology professors who were dis-
missed for circulating a sex ques-
tionnaire. .

"
"Our organisation holds that an

educator has a right to express
himself freely in the field in which
he is an expert," Dr. Mayer said.
"If the studies of an economics
professor lead him to believe in
free trade, he has a perfect right
to set - forth that conclusion,
whether or not the republican par-
ty is in power. Only in freedom
can we arrive at truth."

In the further interest of aca-
demic freedom, a committee titled
"M on freedom of teaching in
science," is now grappling with
the Arkansas anti-evoluti- on law
and soon, will clear its findings
through the new national head-quarte- rs

De Soto Sales
-- Ciiml)1 Rapidly

Report States
"With shipments f De Soto cars

totalling 8 K3 during the month
of August, and with dealers la all
sections of. the country placing
orders for more cars to meet the
demand in their localities,' De
Soto officials are enthusiastically
speeding up production to take
care of unfilled orders on hand,"
acording to L. G. Peed, sales man-
ager of the De Soto motor corpor-
ation, division of Chrysler. Motors.

"Shipments f De Soto cars in
August" Mr. Peed says, "shewed
an increase of ,8100 cars, CI per
cent over the month of August
last year and, what is even more
remarkable, an increase of 1200
cars over the monthly average of
the first seven montb8 of this
year.
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Whea these officers at th Army aviation field at Han Antonio Texas, are not flying In the air they are
flying on the ground in their De Soto cars a significant fact considering their' wide knowledge of
mechanics gained a tWest Point where each of them graduated. Photo shows tS of the 19 officers
at this Meld who are the proud owners of De Soto Sixes.

Only 4 Windjammers Pass
Through Golden Gate

Since First of Year
"

SAN FRANCISCO. Calif., Sept
.20 Great fleet of "wind"- - ships
of all rigs which made shipping:
history at this port are no more.

.Since the first of the year the
records of the.marine. department
of the chamber of commerce show

vthat but four sailing "Craft, all
fishing boats, passed through the
Golden Gate.

"With the return of these boats
from Alaska next month, the com
uleta vassinc of the "canvas
Dower" tyne of ship from the Pa
clflc shipping is seen. Although
aid salts along the local-wate- r

front saw the handwriting on the
wall many years ago, the absolute
rfia annearance of these Teasels
from the trade routes out of San
Francisco Bay at least so early
in the nineteenth century was
never dreamed of by "these kmen
who "were classed as master sail
ors. r '

The last' fleet of "windjam
mers" in the world now. lies

j nnehor n the Oakland estuary.
What iril be done with' them

. whether they , wil go the way of
all old time sailing ships, whether
they will be converted Into stea

easels, or whether they will be
V - J AAimtvlAfl fAF

the fishing trade, are questions
being discussed in marine circles.

In the meantime, the moorage
Is an outstanding attraction for
sightseers in the bay region and
attendants report they have been
boss to large numbers of motor
ists from many sections or tne
country, determined to hare a
last look and Inspection of this
famous Alaska Packer's fleet. It
Is also being given wide and
poetic attention by writers who
admit a fondness for the sea.

Visltln gthe anchorage reecnt--:
ly, a party of motorists in a Dur-a- nt

tlx (6 coupe cabriolet found
much to interest them, they re-
ported to the Western Durant
facory. On the occasion of their
inspectoin, they told Norman de
Vaui, head of the Durant organ-
ization, an old salt proudly and
obligingly spun yarns of the
palmy days when ships were alive
before a wind and sailors were
sailors and not business men.

There are twelve of the trim
ailors, ten of steel and two of
Iran, in the fleet, according to the
scouts. They are known in all
ports of the world, where, under
various names, they have flut-
tered their starry pennons in the
passenger, freight and mail ser-
vices. Coming to their present
owners, they were renamed
"Stars" of various countries, and
they are known and recognized in
many countries as the "Star
Fleet".

Ml PISHES

BECOMING U
By ALLEN QUINN

Aviation Editor
Associated Press Feature Service

WASHINGTON AP) A de.
elded trend toward development
of amphibians is shown in the re-
cent appearance of several new
craft of this type.

While most of the planes are
small tour and six place craft, ap
pealing .more to the sportsman
and business executive than to-th-e

air line operator, their appearance
Indicates manufacturers are be
ginning to prepare for the day
when large rivers and lakes of
the country will be routes for
commercial air lines.

That the flying boat will be
come a practical carrier along the
waterways within a few years is
predicted by many far-seei-ng men
In aviation, who urge its develop
ment.

Present development in this
country, however, is running more
to amphibians, the majority of
manufacturers feeling - that . this
type of craft, which, may alight
on either land or water, best
serves the current need.

Direct appeal is made to the
sportsmen by virtually all of the
amphibian builders. - Secluded
lakes several hundred miles dist--
ant are made accessible, ' they
point out, for the business man
who likes week-en- d fishing or
Buntlnc - -

Several new types of these land
and water aircraft, whieb draw
up their wheels to alight or take
off on water and let them down
for use on land, were displayed at
the national air races and: aero-
nautic i exposition in Cleveland.
They represented, wide, variations
in design- .- -

-

" ' One was a twin-engin- ed biplane
designed by Capt H. CV Richard- -

r ion of the Great Lakes Aircraft
corporation, who as a naval aero,
nautie engineer created the NCr4
flying boat, the first . jlane ; to
cross the Atlantic - - "

; design aOne of Fokker was
monoplane, appearing more like a

, flying boat than an amphibian,
t. whleh carried its single pusher ef

gine above the wing. .It was d
signed for seven passengers and
a pilot i- -

' :

-- A4 third, displayed by the Ca- -'

. diMac "' Aircraft v corporation . of
Northville, ;ilich., also was : a
monoplano , wJlh 4ts . two engines

, streamlined partly into, the wing.
: still another amphibian an.
pearing recently is a single engin- -'

ed biplane ' designed ; by G rover
Loening. who built ' the amphib
ians nsed by the army's Pan- -
American fliers, this first craft of
this ' type to gala-wi- de attention.

, Three people are killed In aoto
.mobile accident everr, hour ana
an average of 8S every day, ac--

: cording to a report Just- - received
by the Oregon State. Mbt&r, asio-cUti- on

from the National Safety
: council. . : v i "

The report 'indicates thst anto-- .
mobne deaths in the United States
are steadily increasing and estim
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You may be able to
buy a battery for a
dollar or two less than
a Willard would cost.
But you can't get Wil-

lard known quality at
"bargain prices.'

Willards are sold at
the safety point
at the lowest prices
that afford known
values. They are built
to a standard of quality
that has satisfied mil-

lions of owners,-- - for
twenty-eig- ht years.

You'll be money ahead
In the end with a Wil-

lard Battery.
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WILLARD

BATTERIES
FofllCars

Joe Williams
Center & High Phone 198

' AiMeiaM Dealers:

'os Wmuau, cnttr sa4 Rtan
Jos Wllllaw, S7S f. Con'l
Oraat rarrlm, ITS CaUt
Bmiaa ansa. O . CerHat

W. OtaudiCay City Oarac. ITS I. 12tk

U Bntia Aata. ServiM, S5M TiliHBaAl BM4aaiUn, IS H. Blh --

i hMn, 3tl K CSmrcn
BWf EJctrte, S37 CwtISartan fltni, s& ft. OmI
gym-aMta- r nmaa, ltis V. Om'Irmrrr strata eana. 1S8 B. Uteri?Wtts raatk, ass X. Hl4' 'Tnun Sarrlea StatUa, 4S4 g. WlaUr
Ranaaar Oarata. Sfiawims

Utttia O. akarStMM Oacasa, AaratV
OroU Bactrim. Ia4aaaaaaas
U S, SNKl. tellui ImJ
Jfaxite Tark Oaraca, WaaAhmrn
vMofTDMri namaa atattea, fanuBraeaaMa Oaraga, . Braaka ,7
2m Ktraekakr B. a, .
Bickma Oaraca, Btekaaatt
W. Hawar Kaaa, Wnalu --

J O. Maaalac rarryaala
Blcawar Oaiaca, 'tffataoaHapavatt Oaraga, HSwaaTazUt Oaraga, Oarrala
Daaaia Otn, ZaaiaOarvairearaga. warrats
P. J. WatUa. DaUaa
Dvacaa Tlx 8rviea, WaadVara
Xaaaa'a Sarrioa Stattaa, Dallas
O. JC Cllaa, mn City .

HaUrwac Oaaga, lttt IT.-Oa-f.
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By KIRKE SIMPSON
AP Feature Service "Writer

: WASHINGTON-- AP) By an
unprecedented sequence of circum-
stances, William B. Shf arer, who
describes hinuel( as a naval ex-

pert, became the leading figure
almost over night in the Interna-
tional naval limitations drama.

Yet his only actual naval ex
perience or service of record was
a hitch as an enlisted electrician
back in Spanish war days, and
limited special services as a civil-
ian engineer In navy employ dur
ing the world war.

Obviously, the desire of Presi
dent Hoover and of Senator Bo-
rah for investigation of Shearer's
activities has a much deeper signi-
ficance than study of the writings
of any individual.

They want to know whether"
three, great shipbuilding companies
concerted through Shearer to pre
vent, by propaganda, American
entry into international covenants
to reduce and limit its.naval pow-
er.

Shearer himself gave original
impetus to the inquiry. His suit
against the shipbuilders to recover
$250,000 or so as alleged unpaid
balance for his services focused
upon him the attention of Presi-
dent Hoover and the senate.

The services involved were ren--

vehicle deaths for the first seven
months of 1929, as compared

rwith 14.900 for 1928, or an in
crease of about six per cent.

July 1929 automobile fatal-
ities, according to this report
surpass the automobile fatalities
of any other month this year.
Also, the July automobile fatal-
ities of this year surpass by about
nine per cent the fatalities for
July last year.

These facts seem to Indicate
that our 1929 automobile fatal-
ities will be considerably .greater
than our 27,600 auto fatalities for
last year.

The Oregon Statesman annual
bargain period is on I Renew your
subscription now. For mail sub--
scrimers only $3.00 per year.
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when you see the new Dodge Six

It is a full 5-Dass-
enser model

surprise

Sedan.

end

Six

Dil(p(dl flDne
extra-comforta- ble with liberal head-roo- m,

elbow-roo- m. Jtyhasithe usual loiig list

cdvanccmeifife, including weatherproofengineering

cnarng --wne

end 7-bec-
ring crenJtchafL TTi is

When one tire fails and you must
.replace h with a new one heed
the warning that the three other
old . ones may soon cause yon
trouble and delay.

- " v -

Keepthe best 'of yoor old set scr
a spare. Trade' in the others on
new tires for all four wheels.

We can allow you full veins on
the unused miltage in your eld
tires. '" It's ' worth asking s for
particulars.

o

in its smart distinctive style. Vet

that of cny other Podge Brothers

rculic brakes,
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